!!
TYPE
!! —
!! 0
!! 0
!! 0

date
set up

purpose; credentials

101127
101205
101121

set up as a funnel for ads.
set up as a funnel for general emails
set up as a "funnel" pickup address, (101121
preparing for when UK Online ceases.)

171005.x

https://abbescou:abb32085@server1.xencentrichosting.uk:2083/fro
ntend/paper_lantern/mail/addfwd.html

abbeypress.co.uk
unless .net stated
090601@

date
set up
090601

purpose; credentials

111114@

111114.m

—

ADDRESS1@

100930

ads

adobe@

090420

ads
—

ac@
AI@ co.uk
amazon@

090212
111205.m
081217

lists

ams@

110126

—

annebooks@ .net

—

answers@

TYPE
ads

FETCH from these
accounts:
11fetch
ADS@
ALL@
LISTS@

for support question to Misco (and will use for
other such one-offs)
replying to a "virus warning" hoax from Chrys
Hemming; 120504 sending BCC advice to people
on Patsy's fwd
to be first on my MPro list, to avoid using a "real"
address by mistake when replying to a Searched
item
registering at Adobe pdfmaker site (login thisemail,
pwd thomas)
140525± in Canada gave them
130104contact@archivemag.co.uk [thomas]
for registering V for Air Canada, , address 32ac
car insurance quote from AA website
for Amazon

for Armsort list (hosted by Orpheus), which was
sending to old jim.nagel@uko
120305.m noticed the long-defunct contact080109 address is
still on the Anne Shells page. replaced it.
090619
for reg at WikiAnswers.com (jimthecanadian,

other notes

date
down

other notes

taken
down

141021 used as temp forwarding
address at Gradwell while Badlands
server was down.

fwds to jim@ (pwd [redbrick])
fwds to jim@abb; pwd [hj]
161002 pwd now [hj]amazonca

120420± spam received

thomas1954)
to replace UKO address on Artworks maillist
to vote on BA site for sport olympic Laura BWater

lists
ads

aw@
bavote@

101217
100318

—
—
lists
—

bcan
bd
bigfile@
bru@
bt@

111007.f
110714.th
101020
100129
100608

for Bart-trip email items
register with Nielsen Bookdata (@co.uk)
to give to people who want to send large atts
to subscribe to Bristol Risc User maillist
for BT account info -- was (jimnagel, thomas)xxxx,
changed 120128 [jimnagel, ninth173]

—

car@

110201.t

for DVLA when paying car tax online
110513 for MrFatty SORN problem
140303 for V renewing driving lic; again 170529
for circulars from Canadian Affair
to moan about Geoff Snell's chainmail
replying to Jamesey's chain letter saying don't.
and YJ's 110628
ditto to YJ's
for registering at Companies House,
put on index page with &#064; instead of @ (to
jim2). 080331 noticed that Anne, Bethlehem, Pen
and Turnbull pages still had old addresses (such
as apco07xx@ and bethlehem) so replaced with
this one. 100309 spam received; 101130 more
spams coming, so changed it.
fwds to jim@
replaced contact080109, which was still on

ads
X
—

cdnaff@
chain091022@
chain110618

090720
091022
110618.s

—
—
x

chain110628
coho@
contact080109

110628.t
090320
080109

—
—

contact101130@
141117contact@

101130
141117.m

fwds to LISTS@, pwd freelists [hj]
pwd bridgwater18, nickname bavote [site
has not only the "Im a human"
challenge-response, but asks you to
paste some gobbledygook from one
window to another.]

fwds to jim@, filters to BIG ATT
fwds to jim@
fwds to jim@
160803 is [jimnagel, redbrikNN]
170603 pwd [9avfoneAAx-]
gave "Polospot" as house name.
username AA3etc (=tax), pwd [sasktoon]
fwds to jim@
fwds to jim@. 110124 deleted forwarder.

110124

fwds to jim@ (pwd [redbrick])
101130

ads
ads
—

CP@ co.uk
daysinn@
dhq@
digital@

111205.m
090903
091223
100407

lists

dpow@

090520

x

dr110524obe

110524.t

abbeypress.net homepage, and replaced
contact101130 on .co.uk homepage.
151125 found another instance of080109 on
ap.net/books/turnbull page; changed to 141117.
car insurance quote from Co-op website
to book at Days Inn, Cambridge
for drivehq.com (filesharing) [thomas]
to post question to DigitalUK.co.uk re Niek's S4C
question. 100423 also used for Nominet. (Abbey
Press Glastonbury, [thomas75]
for signing up to Datapower mailinglist (hosted by
Yahoogroups)
replace drobe110124

x

dr120111obe

120111.w

for Drobe, replacing dr110905be

x

dro110905be

110905.m

—

drob120507e@

x

drobe100522@

for Drobe, replacing dr110524obe. first spam (bank
scam) received already 110919!
120507.m replace 120111; but at Drobe i changed spec so it
now says NOT "show email address in my profile"
100522
fwds to jim@archivemag [thomas54]

x

drobe@

080401?

didnt note date, well before 080706 when noticed,
forwards to jim@archivemag

—

ebay@ co

to register on Ebay
old pwds: xxxxxxthomasyrxxx kingsdale:strnocode

ads

epson@

080702
120901
160222
090618

lists

facebook@

080312

for support at Epson printers (see
laserprintershopping)
to register at Facebook, forwards to jim7 (pwd

fwds to jim@
fwds to jim@

jimnagel, [thomas54]. 110613 first
spam!
jimnagel, [thomas54]. 120120 first
spam.; 120507 killed off
jimnagel, [thomas54]

110905

spam received 100702, thick&fast
110117, killed off alias at drobe ?110124
spam rece 090501 from NL lottery,
100308 bank phishing, 100522 spam
increasing, deleted this address.
[jimthecanadian,kingsdalepconly]

110124

12050
7
120111

10052
2

ads
ads
lists

fence1@ .co
fencew@ .co
firefox@

ads
lists

foxit@ .net
frun@

lists
ads

google@
gopjim@

thomas54, re-changed 100905)
120514.m other fencing company
120514.m Walton Fencing
080705
to file crash report at Mozilla, said OK to email re
updates. 110605 to reg for Firefox Sync service
[pwd kingsdale]
120127.f
registering Foxit PDF reader, support offered
080618
to register for Friends Reunited, forwards to jim7
(pwd thomas)
080720
for subscribing to GoogleMaps newsletter
101130
to sign Somerset Arts list at Gopetition.com

ads
—

greenpeace@
invoices@

090427
090810

—
—

ipasource@
jim.nagel

090705
120515.t

—

jim@

—

jimava

—
140525±
110216.w

ads

jimavg@

080407

—

jimBC@

100422

ads
—

jimbg@
jimca

101127
110223.w

fwds to jim@, jamesdalexander (didnt
like apostrophe, didnt like length?, didnt
like Netsurf? finally succeeded on XP
Firefox) jimnagel [emelia]
for signing rice petition
redirects to jim@
to print on Abbey Press invoices instead of jim@ or 110226 given to Bertrams, who still had
sales@
jim.nagel@uko
to reg at ipasource.com (this email, thomas)
fwds to jim@
printed by mistake on compslips! 130203 spamish 130613 sent compslip to Philips
message about german trade fairs via river cruise.
[general use, but don't risk it being spammed]
—
Rogers in Canada (.co.uk and .net)
[shurl pcno]
to register with Avangate NL (payment agency, for
Transcribe softare)
when registering free AVG antivirus on laptop.
forwards to jim2. again 100315 in registering free
AVG9 on laptop.
for posting on BBC PM Debate site
nope, failed to log in at Spellings. used
digital@
to fill in British Gas energysaving report
fwds to jim@, pwd n2c1s9173
on email sent to Computeractive for publication

lists
lists

jimcbc@
jimcsa@

110127.f
080413.O

lists

jimfree@

110114.f

—

jimfsb@

081113

—
lists

jimftw@
jimgo@

110201.t
110114.f

—
lists

jimgrad@
jimgw@

110201.t
110114

—
lists

jimhome@
jimIB@

101203
080706

—

jimIR@ co.uk

080131

—
—

violaIR@ co.uk
jimjag

150131.s
110226.s

—
ads
ads
—

jimlive@
jimmap@
jimmint@
jimms@

101205
070915
081126
080430.w

to sign "I love CBC" petition from Phil Bast
to set up a Googlegroups address to post from.
fwds to jim@archivemag
Freelists (for Waug and Photodesk at the moment)
(cancelled subs for jim2.nagel@ukonline)
for registering for FSB rural-affairs mailings

for downloading toolbar from Fix the Web
Googlegroups (for Highgate Choral list). reinstated
my "jim7.nagel@gmail.com" and it now redirects
to jimgo@. 110206 also used for Google-Friends
subscription (which was to jim.nagel@uko).
110704 comment to Picasa re uninstall.
for Gradwell alerts (replacling jim2@ukonline)
to replace UKO addr on Glastonbury Writers
maillist

fwds to jim@
for Iconbar (the one there was
jimIB@abbeypress.NET)
HMRC (Inland Revenue) for income-tax return and
(as of 170519) Vat too
HMRC income-tax return
gave to James Greaves (because he often sends
msgs to everyone in his book, broadcasting)
to reregister for Windows Live
for Maplin subscription (to jim2)
for Royal Mint,
for message to Microsoft about errors on laptop

150529.f also used this alias to
resubscribe to Iyonix-support freelist
fwds to jim2. also gave this address on
AGM form 101020 [memnº 2113479,
pwd see email]
pwd [thomas54]
Jim Never. pwd 170110 changed to
eden75grove

fwds to LISTS@, pwd [hj]writers
(autodefault was fipuapet)
"{suspected spam}" arr 130724 re weight
loss.
141018 spam received
170916 jimnagel, [emilie]

fwds to ALL@; pwd windowslive[hj]
fwds to jim@abb [pwd thomas]

x

jimnewsm@

081228

for Motzarella news service, deleted 100926 when
spammed.

jimnewsm091214

091214.x

Motzarella

—

jimnewsm10d@

100926

—

jimnewsm13c@

—

jimoki

to replace previous Motzarella jimnewsm091214;
also for ipaddress.com, 130317
130803
to replace jimnewsm10d on Eternal-september.org
newsnet service (formerly called Motzarella)
170918.m replacing jimnewsm13c on Eternal-september.org
after hassle when it inaugurated its new server
110209.w to register with Oki (Nokia software)

lists

jimoo@

110114.f

—
—

jimpay@ co.uk
jimpaymerchant@

080520

ads

jimpc@

101216

lists

jimPS@

091012

—

jimrec @co.uk
jimST@

111022.s
080205

—

jimstj@

101121

jimnews-es17c@

Open Office (was jim2). 110118 let this
subscription lapse.
for paypal (to jim@archivemag
for Paypal merchant account
for order from Procook. and (.net) 110731 for
Boots survey.
to subscribe to Postscript3 list at Freelists

register at The Record for commenting.
for webpage comment to Evening Standard (to
jim@archivemag)
for PCC list, sent to all members
110629 (in co.uk form) given to CAF

fwds to jim2 (username jimnagel, pwd
[kingsdale]). first spam 090629, 091027,
091214, thick spam 100915+ changed to
jimnewsn10d@

10092
6

10092
6
fwds to jim2, same username and pwd.
101212 spam received, 110601
as before: jimnagel, pwd [kingsdale]
as before: jimnagel, pwd [kingsdale]
jimnagel, "[thomas54]jnok" (fone name is
jnok), gave mobono

[kingsdale: streetXXX] 141213
password (redbrick). fwds to
jim@archivemag
fwds to ADS@jim; pwd procook10
fwds to jim@archivemag. 091102
resubscribed, since i havent received
any msgs, tho that's poss because i
didnt set up a folder and filter in MPro till
now.
jimnagel, [kingsdale]

fwds to jim@

ads

jimtrp@

—

jimvt@

lists

jimvw
jimwaug@

lists

jimxa@

lists

jimyah@

—

jimyou@

080417.th for setting up a Trialpay account to get Avira
antivirus. fwds to jim2@ukonline. also used
091107 to sign up for Avira Pro and Experian 30day trial (pwd kingsdale, ref 44666708]
100930
to subscribe to Take it to the Bridge e-mag
101020
to register with freelists.org/icon-users (Techwriter
etc)
111024.m reg at Viking Direct (120119 mistakenly gave jim@
to accounts dept)
080506
for Versiontracker registration. fwds to
jim@archivemag (password ~thomas)
110928.w i gave on VW repair docket
101121
to sign up for WAUG list on googlegroups, fwds to
LISTS (previous Freelists setup used
jim2.nagel@ukonline)
110206.O to subscribe to Xara newsletter (former sub was to
jim.nagel@uko)
110114.f
(for Hermes list (was jim2)) NOT
USED.Yahoogroups already had
jimGN@abbeypress.co.uk for other groups, so
used that for Hermes too.
101113
to sign up (again!) for Youtube

lists
lists

jimttb@
jimtw@

—

jrool@

100921

to register on ROOL site (note J in jrool !)

X

jv080318@

080318

—

li

110410.O

to send a msg about antivirus hoaxes, forwards to
viola7
sign up to Linked In

ads

mac0901@

-090101

for registering the Macrium Reflect backup

jimvik @co.uk

fwds to jim2
fwds to jim@
jimnagel, [redbrik]

pwd [thomas54]

fwds to jim@, username thejimglas, pwd
norbins32 (verification email in
Listadmin)
fwds to jim@archivemag, pwd [hj,
riscosopen] --- 131004 this still works,
and 140804.
110124 deleted forwarder.
pwd linkedin[hj]
120517 first spam received
fwds to jim@

110124

software (on laptop drive D) from Shopper DVD
dec2008

ads
ads

mediafire@
mf@
mf@ .net

ads

minack@
MK@ co.uk

ads
—

myfonts@ .net
n110905p
natwest@

lists

netsurf@

ads

nfbg

ads

nfl (co.uk)

lists

nowpublic@

ads

one@

lists

opro@

091223
091223

for filehosting site Mediafire.com
ditto (Mediafire.com site didnt like its own name?)
[pwd thomas] [not sure if i gave .co.uk or .net]
120313.t
create account at Myfonts.com (pwd thomas75)
[Purley controlpanel was down, so reused the "mf"
address]
100623
for buying tickets from Minack Theatre
111205.m register at Comparethemarket.com (M=Meerkat,
room M)
120313.t
create account at Myfonts.com (pwd thomas75)
110905.m for Npower meter read
080721
for subscribing to mobile-phone banking (pword:
[kingsdale][V:sasktoon]). also used 090522 to reregister online banking when login failed again, but
i stopped short of OK and rang helpline instead.
081112
for subscribing to Netsurf userlist . fwds to
jim@abbeypress [pwd thomas]
110220.O to register with Bullguard on Northfree;
160730 deleted
110725.m reg with Norfolkline (DFDS ferries) -- previous was
130812.m jim2.nagel@ukonline
081007
for subscribing to Nowpublic.com . fwds to
jim@abbeypress [pwd hj]
110114
foundin Purley list but wasnt noted here.
Used 131008 writing to 1&1 Internet security desk.
090416
for registering on the Ovation Pro maillist, . first

dunno what orginally for, not sure the
forwarding works. also used 090315 to
register for justgiving.com, for Ephie's
semimarathon donation. forwarding
works.
fwds to jim@

fwds to jim@

Also for the Mantis bugtracker 171003
pwd nfbg@abbeypress.co.uk [hj]
130812 reregistered. pwd norfolk [hj]

090918 first spam received ("Mr Zhu,

one done via Netsurf on Purleyhost controlpanel.

lists
ads
ads

opro130803@
pan1106da
parkcar

130803
110604.s
110902.f

postmaster1111@
co.uk

111121.m

—

postmastersc@
.net

110114

—

sc-resp@ .co.uk

130320.w

—
—

prel@ .net
press@
press@ .co

120210.f
100318
120720.f

ads

rail@
rail@ co.uk
reg@ co.uk
rinf@ .co.uk
roots@

090109
111025.t
080201
111208.th
091215

—
—

rparsons@ .net
sales@

120224.f
080109

ads
lists

new addr for the Ovation Pro maillist
registering Panda antivirus from CompShop CD
for Parkers car-insurance comparison [pwd
parkcar]
rejecting a large att from Matt Harras (whoever he
is)

the address previously registered at Spamcop was
postmastersc@abbeypress.net but that died when
the domain got sharked. reinstate 110114 in UK
Online changeover.
change at Spamcop because of (a) spam at old
address (b) delay in hop at Abbeypress.net (ie,
Hostgator)
register for preloved.co.uk for Citroen ad
when a new press site rang up (Laura)
when Bishops Press rang up offering to quote; also
151023 looking for printer for London show 23:12.
for registering V for railcard,
register as Jim to book ticket for Shirley
registering on The Register (to jim2) the[register
register at Riscos.info
to order from rootsandsculpture.co.uk (B's
shampoo)
published in Roger Parsons booklet about Monty
used on invoice template 101207 (forwards to
jim2)

recruitment"). 130803 spam much
increased for past few weeks; abandon
for maillist, filter direct to Spam folder.

130423 for sending anti-spam sonnet in
reply to Byron Joce's mass email.
131016.w ditto to Parkrun who replied
en masse to Dawn Townsend's
110601 spam arrived ("heroin"). 110801
another ("snuff").

jimthecanadian, [thomas]

fwds to jim@abpress (pwd Thomas)
fwds to jim@abpress (pwd Thomas)
the register [HJ]
jimnagel, [thomas54]
fwds to jim@

lists

sforge@

090825

to subscribe to Sourceforge Printers+ list

ads
ads

si@
sibelius@

091223
110114

lists
—

stred@
stuart@

100225
100301

>>
ads
—
—
lists

SWshow2011
syp@ .net
taylor@
tdct@ .net
techrad2@

110228.m
120219.O
090714
111224.s

lists

techrad@

080926

ads

thirty
toners@

111010.t
090423

for Spread-it.com (filesharing) [thomas]
foundin Purley list but wasnt noted here. 110704
used to download Scorch plugin to use on
Schubertline. 111127 had to install Scorch yet
again.
to subscribe to StrongEd maillist
to register Stuart's railcard (pwd greenlands). also
110319 Virgin Trains.
redirect to contact2011a@archivemag.co.uk
register for Skype
printed in Barry Taylor book as @NET
register with TD Canada Trust
ditto, when no confirmation msg came from first.
fwds to jim2@uko
for subscribing to techradar.com . fwds to
jim@abbeypress
30 Degrees petition for NHS
for IJT Inks&Toners, Somerton

turnbull

101127 ?

lists

va@

100913

lists
—

vatory
vfacebook@

110313.O
100823

fwds to jim@, username jimnagel, pwd
100201 [hj] [was thomas] 110129
changed old jim2 addr, pwd now
[thomas54]
fwds to jim@

fwds to jim@
fwds to jim@
temporary, 110228
jimnorbins [thonas54]
fwds to jim@CO

they formerly had
toners@abbeypress.net

published in Turnbull book but alias has not existed
since the original Abbeypress.net domain got
squatted. reinstate it now. [date column here was
blank; guess is based on date of this sheet]
to register on Virtual Acorn forum (at Virtual Acorn; fwds to jim@, pwd [hj, 7char]
for Riscository; see below)
subscribe to Virtual Acorn list at Riscository
pwd virtual[hj]
for V to register with Facebook (@net, not .co.uk)
fwds to viola7

—
lists

viola-S@ co.uk
viola@
viola@ co.uk
violahome@
vmum@

ads

vnc@

ads
—

x7300c@ .net
x_1105
xerox@

for John Oliver reunion list
Schubertline 6-month subscription.
140130 renewed for 15 months to end 2015apr.
140215.x purchase from Surfdome
090520
when UK Online disabled our accounts
111206.t
booking Berrys Coach to London
101203
fwds to jim@
110201.t
vmum@NET to register at Mumsnet to post re
nuisance phone call.
100807
for downloading RealVNC for Windows, 110530 for
downloading Realplayer to laptop [pwd
[real12player]
120305.m quote from Codemicro.com in California
110511.w Christian Aid petition to CamCleggSarkozy
100518
for registering with Xerox Phaser 7300

lists
ads
—

yahoo@
zd@
|| youtube

090530
101004
100625

—

viola

parkat@ .net
econ@ .net
j83 @co
zamzar @co
waitrose @co
myheritageV @net

120521.m
120510.m
120702.m
120703.t
120725.w
120804.s

viola
ads

hfviola
netgear

120812.m
120821.t

viola
viola
viola

viola-JohnO@ net
viola-S@ net

120121.s
110608.w

for signup to DigitalCD list
to register with ZDNet
no new email, used jim7.nagel@gmail.com,
Youtube username jimnorbins
reg with Parkatmyhouse.com
reg with Economist blog
Reversephonelookup
Zamzar (file-conversion service, based in Britain)
Waitrose online shopping
to use on Myheritage.com site, replacing real
address that somebody else had posted
donating to Honeyfund
register for Netgear router firmware upgrade

fonenº without spaces, ruthie
username alexand, passwd [amelia]
fwds to jim@

fwds to jim@ also used to post Q to
fixya.com, 101115 (username xerox435,
pwd [thomas]
username jimn, passwd [thomas]

jimnagel, [thomas54]
Edrant, [thomas54]

[saskatoon]

ads

nt@ net
wine@ net

—

tifa@ net
humble@ net
jimld@ net

ads

lists

pswim@ .co.uk
avz@ .co.uk
morrisonsgiveaway
@co
jimrec @net
violaga
jim-imp
or1304
archiverecords

lists
ads
viola

jimmini
avery
waterstones
mowb
jimt@ co.uk

lists

jimt@ co.uk
jimGN@

lists

freecyc@

121031.w
121127.t

given on National Trust signup at Stourhead
Pieroth winery direct call; we did survey 18 months
ago offering a tasting, she says
121206.th sponsor Childrens Hospice Southwest 2km run
130101.t
order Humble Bundle (indie games) for Bart
130201.f
for reply to Brendan Sadler's mass Lib-Dem
message
130217.O Proswimwear.co.uk: order prez for Ephie
130220.w Avaaz campaign about bankers
130313.w on Morrisons supermarket site for prize draw
130314.th for login to the Record (therecord.com). But signup routine never appeared in Chrome.
130315.f
Comic Relief, for Gift Aid response [fone donation]
130410.w subscribe to Impression mailinglist on Freelists
130411.th ordering a free sim card from Orange; 160211 to
Orange cust svcs for unlocking Nokia fone
130411.th on printed message to members asking for emailaddress updates
130810.s subscribe to Armini list on Freelists
130903.t
download an Avery template for 65 labels
130913.f
place order for books
131013.O Morrisons-Wolfblass compo for Oz trip
131006.s Sign up for Times at Cheltenham (didn't activate
email address though till 140516.)
170827.O Uffizi Gallery login somehow used this email addr.
081221
for Glastonbury Noticeboard.
100415 also used for Freecycle.
100415

for Freecycle Shepton-Wells-Street (on
Yahoogroups, sign in with.... needs javascript, so i

"32t" Norbins Rd

[hj]
"Viola M" at "32 flat M" gave landline
fone

[thomas54] 140707 didnt work
pwd: simonpearson (set up 140516 after
fonecall to support)
pwd: j5fymw. Custno: 597723
fwds to jim2. 090907 posted msg on a
Yahoo group, which said my address
would be displayed. [hoo!yah]
spam received 110427.

viola

jim118@
jimmix@
jimpx@
viola-M@

ads

tl@
confused@
ask@

used jimGN@)
131116.s Trying to sort out Msgserve delays: are Yahoo lists
causing the problem? Test by rerouting to the
Archivemag server at Gradwell. Point aliases
jimGN@abbeypress here (also, if nec as a second
step, point dpow@abbeypress here.)
131126.t
register for Stardot (Stairway to Hell) board
131213.f
De Dietrich Service Line (actually Motorway Direct
plc, Leeds). 141013 also gave alias to Repaircare,
to book a service engineer.
131219.th Riverford organic veg deliveries
140106.th Levis discount scheme
140209.O Phoenix agency for film extras
140304.t
Mad Dog casting agency
140310.m ditto; change address because i gave the first one
before it was active, and they might have marked it
as a bounce.
140211.t
118 directory service rang for my details
140225.t
Mixam.co.uk for online print quote
140225.t
Printexpress.co.uk for online quote
140228.f
sheet music from musicroom.com. 140807 spam
email from Avid, where i clicked Unsubscribe.
140425.f
Travelodge
140513.t
quote for travel ins from Confused.com
141111.t
sign up for Ask restaurant offers

—

13_abcd

130522.w

jim@
amag

yahoolists

lists
ads,
—

starway@
oven@

ads
ads

riverford@
jim501@
jimph@
jimmd@
jimmd2@

That is, the figures "13", underscore,
four alphabetic characters.
(To allow new aliases @abbeypress.net after
sending list of genuine aliases to Spamcop)

131119 alias does not exist.
131119 changed forwarding of jimGN
back to LISTS; deleted the Yahoolists
alias.

[jimnagel, thomas]

pwd: xxxorganic 140120 now [redbrik]
pwd: [ninthavepc]

pwd: [middle nickname r]
pwd: [hj]
(said Viola, dob, postcode)

—

13_time @net
13apnet

13_com
13_pas
13_king

—

—
—
ads
ads
ads
ad
11f
11f
ads
11f

13_land
13_topp
13_move @net
transat@
jimAG@
viola14@ couk
viola.nagel.14@
couk
jim1408@ co
botw@ co
arctemp@ co
rf141115@ co
argos@ co
elc@ co
natgal@ co
which@ co
bb@ co
inpay@ co
salt@ co
tge@ co

130523.th letter to the Times
130607.f
Suggesting this to Spamcop as a funnel for items
forwarded from ALL valid aliases @ .net — but
actual sending is to <same>@abbeypress.co.uk
Agreed format for new aliases is 13_abcd @net
130624.m posting to blog philrennie.co.uk re Communicado
130717.w payment via NBX Logistics for Cdn passport.
140405.s Added explicitly to forwarders for .co.uk
130724.w reply to Mike Kingston, cold-calling guru, about
Communicado spam advertising his course
130812.m for Land Registry reply form (about a virus)
130930.m order from Topping bookshop in Bath
131021.t
register for Movember (alias also set up at .co.uk)
140516.f
log in for Canada flights (chez Owen)
140706.O Autoglass re Polo windscreen replacement
140709.w not used
140709.w for sending mass email from Hermes, so that any
bounces can be trapped
140824.O online email to National Film Board
140919.f
register on Brands of the World for vector logos
141023.th temp address while Archivemag server is down
141115.s advising Roger Forsey about his malware
141121.f
buy from Argos catalogue online
141122.s buy from Early Learning Centre online
141122.s National Gallery buy tickets
141127.f
sign up to a Which? petition about 0971 numbers
141208.m Black + Blum (designers, London) prez to Bart
141208.m Indian payment site for Lynsey Wright wedding
141208.m Salter (oven therm) for news and offers
141212.f
Transglobal Express for sending parcel to Canada

[hj] topping
.net, jimnagel, halfatash
[kingsdale]

norbins32

[jimnagel, thomas]

pwd norbins32
pwd norbins32

pwd [thomas54]

150122.x

Gocardless.com for paying Purleyhosting. 150216
trying to log in, it asks for the email address i used
to register -- i have no note of it.
LM Electrical spares; 150130 post in
Linuxquestions.org
Airbnb to make enquiry for Freda
Virgin Moneygiving, for Paul Beverley bike ride
to cope with address Penny printed on poster for
singing workshop
sign up to use the NowTV boxgo
enter Mini draw at New Covent Garden Soup Co
guestbook entry at Legacy.com for Eleanor
sign up for Twitter, to get Riscoscode stuff for
Archive 23:10

11f

jimlm@ co

150126.m

11f
11f
11f

airb@ co
vmg@ co
violanagel@ net

150207.s
150209.m
150216.m

11f
11f
11f

sky@
soup@
viola-gb@
tweet@

150216.m
150218.w
150218.w
150222.m

pcw@
ccl@
sheetmusic@
tesco@

150320.f
150402.th
150408.w
150506.w

to send a comment to PC World online mag (US)
c
Onlinesheetmusic.com
Tesco.com online order

abbey@ .co.uk
hello15c@
jimCC@ co

150624.w
150714.t
150717.f

register for J season ticket
replace contact address given on websites
reg for Charities Choice payment system ot ITP
Assoc (Netsurf fails in online payment at Worldpay
verification stage)

ads

11f
11f

7072 6592, gocardlessxencentrichosting

pwd reset 150915 as [kingsdalepcXXX]

jimnagel, norbins32

username tweet_nagel, pwd [hj]
150717.f Logged in, switched off email
notifications (which I had never switched
on): noticed a login dated ?July 5

pwd: "saskatoon"
Every little*Hawk
(note caps, space, star; not sure if final
2 or 3 characters actually registered)
[was: "Norbins*32" (note cap and star);
site insisted on a cap, a number, a
"special character"; apparently hasnt
heard modern passphrase advice.]

ads
11f
ads
11f
viola

nwcp@ co
coop@ co
pifco@ co
vx@ co
ddab@ co
vshop@ co

screwfix@
ali@
nwide@
jimgs@
panto@
android@
knw@
o60@
rs@

161001.s
161121.m
161213.t
170310.f
170325.s
170502.t
170524.w

vhive@ co

ads

Cashback Plus scheme at Natwest
Co-op membership
V to register Pifco heater for bathroom
V for ordering Christmas cards

V for ordering from John Lewis (and others in
future)
Download Genius (PC only), for PDF of MMilne
book
151209.w register with Hive.co.uk
160930 had to reset password -- to same.
151215.t
register with Red5.co.uk (gadgets)
151229t.
register with Synology
151229t.
register with Synology CAN DELETE NOW
160121.th register with Musescore
160216.t
sign up for Duckduckgo newsletter
160311.f
register for Tweakbit software on laptop
160516.m travel-insurance quotes
160607.t
used only for "my identity" in Android (Cubit) fone:
wonder if it will get harvested for ads and spam.
160802.t
set up account
160905.m reg with Alibaba (Chinese equiv of Ebay)

dg@ co

ads
ads

150729.w
150908.t
151114.s
151120.f

jred@ co
synology@ co
synology2@ co
musescore@ co
jimd@ co
tb@ co
trins@
jim16fone@

151204.f
151209.w
151208.t

reply yes to Nationwide survey for new branch
sign up to Glastonbury Surgery newsletter etc
after first meeting for 2017 panto
sign up to Stackexchange (?) forum for Android
KNW vehicle hire, Wells -- prebooking form
Over60s discount scheme (as Jim O Nagel)
order lightbulbs from RS

pwd [ty]

John Lewis account: [saskatoon]
Verbaudet account: [saskatoon]
// didn't register on site after all. Can
delete alias.
[saskatoon]
[kingsdale ------ no space no caps]
username this addr; pwd bart2015
pwd bart2015
jimnagel, pwd [thomas]

ID email, pwd dimmerswitch
user: nagel
pwd: cubots308

pw: samsungcubots308
jim
jimnagel; [hj] raspberrypi

ads

good@
octopus@
freenet@

170531.w
170610.s
170725.t

get equote from Goodenergy.co.uk
sign up to Octopus Energy
order from Freenetelectrical.co.uk
(added line (F) to postal address)

bahn@
square7@
adnams@
Q8@
vnatwest@ co
needrom@ co
piri@ co

170728.f
170817.th
170826.s
170905.t
170912.t
170923.s
171003.t

register with Deutsche Bundesbahn
register with Square7.ch free webhosting
enter Adnams Beer draw (postal address ABR)
applying for refund of Q8 petrol in Italy
register V for online banking
download rom for Cubot fone
14-day trial of Piriform CCleaner for laptop

username freenet2; pwd [hj]

jimnagel; [redbrikXX]
jimnagel, inderSchweiz
jimnagel, paybackmy19euros
jimnagel, [hj]

